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S U M M A R Y  
Study of the magnetostratigraphy of the earliest Jurassic (mainly Hettangian) section 
of Langmoos near Adnet in Austria (Northern calcareous Alps) provides a sequence 
of 10 magnetic polarity intervals. These intervals are often evident in the natural 
remanent magnetization. However, rather than a true magnetostratigraphic se- 
quence, palaeomagnetic analyses reveal evidence for successive phases of mag- 
netization within the section. Evidence includes (1) changes in lithology associated 
with changes in magnetic polarity, (2) different combinations of components of both 
polarities, and (3) largely non-antipodal directions. Considering the palaeomagnetic 
directions, we suggest that the apparent magnetostratigraphy is the result of two or 
three phases of magnetization which occurred at different stages of the tectonic 
emplacement of the Northern Calcareous Alps. 

Key words: Hettangian, magnetostratigraphy, Northern Calcareous Alps, remag- 
netization, rotation. 

INTRODUCTION 

For the last two decades, magnetostratigraphy has been an 
attractive method used to solve a large range of problems in 
biostratigraphy , tectonics and geomagnetism. Recently, 
considerable effort has been made to expand the reference 
polarity time scale to the period of time for which there is 
no sea-floor magnetic anomaly record. Results for the 
Late-Middle Jurassic (Steiner et al. 1986; Steiner, Ogg & 
Sardoval 1987); Channell et al. 1990b), Lower Jurassic 
(Marton, Marton & Heller, 1980; Horner & Heller 1983; 
Channell et al. 1984; Galbrun, Gabilly & Rasplus 1988; 
Galbrun et al. 1990), Late Triassic (Witte, Kent & Oldn  
1991; Molina-Garza et al. 1991 ; Galbrun, Crasquin-Soleau 
& Jaugey 1992; Gallet et al. 1992, 1993) Lower Triassic 
(Steiner et al. 1989; Ogg & Steiner 1991) and for the Late 
Permian (Steiner et al. 1989; Haag & Heller 1991) have 
been obtained. These studies, which provide only a 
discontinuous magnetic sequence back to the Late Permian, 
could constrain the changes in the magnetic reversal 
frequency for these periods (see Gallet et al. 1992 for a 
review). 

New results are required to complete the Early Mesozoic 
magnetic sequence and to pursue an analysis of reversal 
frequency. In particular, no magnetostratigraphic data are 

presently available for the Lower Liassic (Hettangian). The 
results of some previoius studies from the Hettangian 
parastratotype (Ardgche, France) and other sections from 
southern France and Great Britain (Gallet 1988 and 
unpublished results) were plagued by a complete recent 
remagnetization. Recently, Besse & Courtillot (1991) 
reviewed the available palaeomagnetic poles for the major 
cratons (Eurasia, North America, Africa and India) for the 
last 200 million years. Palaeopoles clearly dated by 
biostratigraphy as Hettangian in age are very rare (e.g. 
Witte & Kent 1990). Results obtained from the Newark 
basin (McIntosh et af. 1985; Witte & Kent 1990; Witte et al. 
1991), on continental sediments and volcanic rocks, seem to 
show a period of normal polarity. In both cases, the lack of 
complete stratigraphic recovery could invalidate this low 
reversal rate. 

In order to better constrain the magnetic reversal 
frequency during the Hettangian, we have investigated the 
Langmoos section in the Northern Calcareous Alps 
(Austria). The results that we present in this paper, provide 
an 'apparent' magnetostratigraphy of 10 magnetic intervals. 
But various palaeomagnetic criteria show that, rather than a 
true sequence of magnetic reversals, the sequence is 
probably the combination of remagnetizations in opposite 
magnetic polarity. 
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING A N D  LITHO- 
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 

The well-exposed Langmoos section is located in an old 
quarry also mentioned as 'quarry XVII' by Kieslinger 
(1964). This outcrop is situated about 750m east of the 
small village of Adnet, 10km south of Salzburg. 
Tectonically, this area belongs to  the Osterhorn syncline of 
the 'Stauffen-Hollengebirge nappe' (Oberhauser 1980) in 
the Northern calcareous Alps INCA) classically considered 
as a part of the southern Tethyan continental margin 
(Bosselini et al. 1980; Weissert & Bernouill 1985), 
overthrusted during the Alpine orogeny onto the European 
plate. 

The Langmoos section, which is about 1 3 m  thick, is 
monoclinal, gently dipping to the west (N36"E, 11"NW). 
Owing to the orientation of the bedding, we drilled this 
section in two places, the upper one (site A01) at  the 
western end and the lower one (site A02) at the eastern end 
of the quarry. Correlation between these two sites was 
possible along a bedding plane that we traced throughout 
the quarry. Changes in the bed thicknesses, due to 
individual thinning and partitioning of the beds, are 
observed in the zone of overlap between the two sites (Fig. 1). 

The lithology consists of mostly thin (5-lScm, rarely 
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40-50 cm) and well-bedded multicoloured limestones (Fig. 
1). A very distinct yellowish-reddish 3-5 cm thick 
hard-ground layer (Enzesfeld limestone, also called 'Brands- 
chichte') occurs 1 m below the top of the section (Figs 1 and 
2). It marks the boundary between the basal Adnet 
formation, constituted by brownish to  reddish, slightly marly 
and platy limestones, and a sequence of 1 2 m  of variously 
grey to yellowish, sometimes also red t o  violet coloured 
wackestones and packstones. This lower formation which is 
known from different places within the Adnet area, has not 
yet received a clear name, but local workers call it the 
'Rot-Grau-Schnoll-Marmor' (or 'Unnamed Formation', 
Fig. 2). The Adnet formation consists of highly oxidized 
pelagic carbonates formed well below wave base with a 
fauna dominated by ammonites. For the 'Rot-Grau- 
Schnoll-Marmor', a shallower environment (probably 
around 50 m), close to  the storm wave base, is indicated by 
the presence of crinoid coquina layers (packstones) and the 
dominance of brachiopods in the megafauna. 

A detailed biostratigraphic zonation is not available from 
the Langmoos section and in general, from the Adnet 
Liassic formation. Although ammonites have been described 
as early as 1850 (see Wendt 1971), no modern 
biostratigraphic analysis of the region has been performed. 
Another problem results from the discontinuous ammonite 
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Figure 1. Lithostratigraphy of the Langmoos section and magnetic results obtained at the NRM step. In the lithostratigraphic log, shaded 
levels correspond to reddish or brownish wackestones. We show the changes in magnetic intensity, susceptibility and directions within the 
section. The magnetic susceptibilities fit quite well with the magnetic intensities and the directions define magnetic intervals of both polarities. 
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Figure 2. Lower Liassic (Earliest Jurassic) stratigraphy in the 
Adnet area. Hachures indicate gaps in sedimentation. The 
distribution of facies strongly depends on the former Triassic relief. 
The studied section contains the 'unnamed' Hettangian formation 
and lowest part of the Adnet formation of Sinemurian age. 

faunal record over the sequence, with large non-fossiliferous 
parts and occasional ammonite-rich layers that often 
represent stratigraphically condensed deposits. There are no 
age diagnostic megafossils in the basal Adnet formation 
from the Langmoos section; however, ammonites of Upper 
Sinemurian age of the genera Asteroceras, Oxynoticeras and 
Arnioceras have been found by us in a nearby quarry 
quarry XII) between 2 and 3 m  above the base of the 
formation. The same genera are known from several other 
places in the Adnet area as well as from outcrops within the 
Osterhorn syncline (Blind 1963). In contrast, the lack of 
distinct lower Sinemurian ammonites, such as Coroniceras 
or Agassiceras, indicates a major regional break in 
sedimentation during the Lower Sinemurian, as suggested 
by Bloos (1988). 

The 'Rot-Grau-Schnoll-Marmor', o r  unnamed formation 
of the Langmoos section, is stratigraphically determined by 
two ammonite horizons, one at the base and the other at the 
top. The lower horizon is located outside the quarry but is 
stratigraphically directly below the studied section. It 
contains Parapsiloceras naumanni, equivalent to the 
Johnstoni level in the Upper Planorbis zone (Fig. 2). The 
upper condensed fossil bed (Enzesfeld L.') contains 
Kammerkaroceras emmrichi, Alsatites s p . ,  Storthoceras cf 
calcimontanum and Angulaticeras marmoreum, indicating a 
Middle Hettangian age (upper? Angulata zone, Fig. 2). 
Therefore, the studied section probably has an age 
encompassing the Middle and Upper Hettangian. This is in 
agreement with the biostratigraphic data obtained from the 
equivalent thinner section from quarry XXXI (Bohm 1992), 
located about 150 m from the Langmoos section. 

The rock colour is largely varying within the Langmoos 
section. These changes from grey to  yellow and red are a 
conspicuous feature of the formation. An oxidizing 
environment durng sediment deposition is indicated by 
strong bioturbation as well as by the presence of 
autochtonous benthic fauna. Since the change in colour is 

mostly irregular and crosses the bedding planes, widescale 
diagenetic alteration of the rocks and hence of the magnetic 
mineralogy must be considered. In some limestone beds, a 
'primary' magnetic mineralogy is illustrated by sharply 
delimited mm size grey ichnofossil burrowings within a pure 
red matrix. However, a more general problem is the late 
diagnetic reoxidation of many beds from grey back to  red as 
can be observed on large outcrops in nearby quarry XXXI 
(Bohm 1992) from the same formation. All this makes the 
question of the primary rock colour and the nature of the 
primary magnetic minerals difficult to  answer before any 
palaeomagnetic study has been performed. 

PALAEOMAGNETIC ANALYSIS  

A total of 81 stratigraphic levels were sampled with a 
regular spacing of about 15cm, using a portable 
gasoline-powered drill. Magnetic measurements of the 
samples were performed with a cryogenic CTF three-axis 
magnetometer in the shielded palaeomagnetic Laboratory of 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography (La Jolla, USA). 

Natural remanence magnetization 

Figure 1 summarizes the results obtained after measurement 
of the natural remanence magnetization (NRM). The 
magnetic intensities have an arithmetic mean of 
2.3 lo-' Am-' +/- 17 per cent. The mean intensity of the 
grey wackestones is notably higher than the intensity of the 
red wackestones, 2.6 lo-' A m - '  +/- 17 per cent and 
1.0 10-'A m-' +/- 14 per cent respectively. The stratig- 
raphy of these intensities reveals some homogeneous zones 
(between 3 and 7.5 m and between 9.5 and 10.5 m; Fig. 1). 
This zonation fits quite well with that given by magnetic 
susceptibility. The values of susceptibility are very weak and 
range from about 1 to  7 X 

The NRM measurements already reveal, prior to any 
demagnetization, normal and reversed polarity directions 
(Fig. 1). Indeed, several intervals of normal and reversed 
polarity are observed, well defined both in declination and 
inclination. Some directions are intermediate, especially a t  
the bottom of the section corresponding to  a zone where the 
intensities and susceptibilities are more scattered (Fig. 1). 

SI units. 

Thermal demagnetization 

For all samples, thermal demagnetization (in air) was 
carried out in about 15-19 steps beginning at 120 "C and up 
to 680°C for some red samples. After each step, 
measurements of the magnetic susceptibility allowed us to  
judge the stability of the magnetic mineralogy of the 
samples during the treatment. 

Large increases in susceptibility are often observed above 
400°C. Depending on the relative importance of mineralogi- 
cal changes, a new unstable magnetic phase sometimes 
prevents the determination of a clear end of demagnetiza- 
tion. The alteration could be due to a progressive oxidation 
of sulfides to magnetite or haematite during the thermal 
treatment in air (e.g. Lowrie & Heller 1982; Dekkers 1990). 

Different kinds of behaviour during thermal demagnetiza- 
tion can be observed on vectorial diagrams (Zijderveld 
1967; Fig. 3). The first two examples of normal polarity 
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Figure 3. Examples of orthogonal projections of the different behaviours observed during the thermal demagnetization. (a, b) Samples which 
have a final component of normal polarity. (c ,d)  Samples which have a final component of reversed polarity. (e) O n e  sample in grey 
wackestones which presents an intermediate component of reversed polarity. (f) Example of demagnetization paths observed in the brownish 
wackestones at the top of the section. Solid symbols are in horizontal plane, and open symbols in vertical plane. Numbers adjacent to data 
points indicate temperatures (degrees Celsius) 

directions show a very favourable palaeomagnetic behaviour 
(Figs 3a and b). A soft component, in the present field 
direction, can be first isolated between 0 and about 200°C. 
This component is followed by a normal component with an 
easterly declination. This component has an unblocking 
range from 250°C to about 350-400°C. finally, a 
component with a more or less easterly declination, 
depending on the samples, is observed for the highest steps 
until 600°C for the grey wackestones (Fig. 3a) and about 
620-660 "C for the red wackestones (Fig. 3b). 

Many samples in the grey wackestones reveal a very 
well-defined single magnetic component of reversed polarity 
between 200°C and the end of demagnetization a t  about 
600°C (Fig. 3c). In contrast, the reversed polarity direction 
of two red samples, a t  about 8 m (Fig. l), appears more 
noisy (one example is shown in Fig. 3d). Demagnetization 
until 680 "C does not isolate a clear component which decays 
to the origin. 

In Fig. 3(e), we show one example of behaviour that 
appears only in the grey samples. In this behaviour, a 
component of reversed polarity exists between a low 
unblocking temperature component of normal polarity, 
roughly parallel to the present field direction, and a high 
unblocking temperature component again of normal 
polarity. But this last component with highest unblocking 
temperature cannot be completely isolated. Many cases, 

intermediate between these two examples (Fig. 3c and e) ,  
occur in the grey wackestones within the section. 

Finally, the brownish-reddish wackestones from the top of 
the section (basal Adnet formation) display a very 
characteristic demagnetization path, which successively 
follows the present field direction, a normal polarity 
component and a component of reversed polarity, which 
cannot be completely isolated (Fig. 3f). 

Rock magnetism 

To characterize better the magnetic carriers in both 
lithologies (grey and red wackestones), several rock 
magnetic experiments were performed. Isothermal re- 
manent magnetization (IRM) acquisition curves up to 1.3 
Tesla (T) indicate that the magnetic mineralogy is not the 
same in these two lithologies. A low coercivity mineral, 
probably magnetite, seems to  be the dominant magnetic 
mineral in the grey wackestones, the saturation being 
reached around 0.2T (Fig. 4a), whereas a high coercivity 
mineral, probably haematite, is dominant in the red 
wackestones (Fig. 4c). Thermal demagnetization up to  
680°C of a composite IRM (0.12, 0.4 and 2.3T in three 
perpendicular directions, as described by Lowrie 1990) 
confirms these characteristics. Examples given for samples 
in grey wackestones (Fig. 4b) show a magnetization mainly 
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Figure 4. Acquisition of a monodirectional isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) in grey (a) and red wackestones (c), Magnetite is the 
dominant magnetic carrier in the first lithology while haematite is dominant in the second. We also show examples of thermal demagnetization 
of a triaxial differential IRM (method described in Lowrie 1990) in grey (b) and red (d)  wackestones. The magnetization in the grey 
wackestones is carried by a magnetite of low coercivity. Haematite is recognized in the red wackestones. 

carried by magnetite with low coercivity and an unblocking 
temperature of approximatively 560 "C. No high coercivity 
mineral (sulfides or haematite) is recognized in this 
lithology. We can suggest that the large increase in magnetic 
susceptibility observed during thermal demagnetization is 
due to progressive oxidation of pyrite. Similar behaviour is 
obtained for one sample in brownish-reddish wackestones 
from the top of the section (Adnet formation). In contrast, 
haematite is the main magnetic carrier in the reddish 
wackestones from the lower part of the Langmoos section 
(Fig. 4d). The more or less regular decrease of the hard 
component (IRM at 2.3T) during the demagnetization 
shows that this haematite has a large spectrum of unblocking 
temperature. No evidence for goethite is recognized in 
sample A0138B and in most of the reddish samples. But, a 
fraction of this mineral cannot be excluded from the sample 
A0137B (Fig. 3d). Finally, from the examination of the 
thermal demagnetization of the medium coercivity curve 

(Fig. 4d), a mixture of both magnetite and haematite 
appears to  be unlikely in the reddish wackstones. 

The difference in magnetic mineralogy, related to  
difference in lithology, is probably reflected by the values of 
magnetic susceptibility. We noticed that the susceptibility is 
slightly higher in grey layers (with a mean of 2.1 10-'S1) 
than in the reddish layers (mean of 0.7 10-'SI). 

We also investigated the grain size of the remanence 
carriers in the grey wackestones by measuring hysteresis 
properties (e.g. Day, Fuller & Schmidt 1977). These 
measurements for 17 different stratigraphic levels were 
performed using the alternating gradient force magneto- 
meter (AGFM, Princeton Measurements Corporation 
Micromag 2900) at Scripps. In  all cases, a diamagnetic 
component is present and must be subtracted to isolate the 
'characteristic' behaviour. The hysteresis measurements 
show that the grains of magnetite are fairly large. If we 
except one sample, the ratios of saturation remanence to 
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Figure 5. Hysteresis ratios obtained from samples in the grey 
lithology. The ratios are given after the diamagnetic correction and 
compared with the domain-state proposed by Day el al. (1977). 

saturation magnetization (JJJ , )  are similar and close to  0.05 
(Fig. 5) .  For the magnetite (open dots), this value is, in the 
Day et al. (1977) diagram, in between the pseudo-single 
domain and multidomain range (Fig. 5) .  However, the 
ratios of remanent coercivity to bulk coercivity ( H r c / f f c )  are 
only in agreement with the multidomain range. In some 
cases, the hysteresis behaviour is characterized by very 

270 + + 
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slightly 'wasp-waisted' loops which could indicate a bimodal 
coercivity distribution (e.g. Nagata & Carleton 1987). From 
these experiments, we can conclude that the remanence in 
the grey wackestones resides in coarse (multidomain) 
grained magnetite with perhaps a very small fraction of 
pseudo-single domain magnetite. 

PALAEOMAGNETIC DIRECTIONS 

The palaeomagnetic analysis reveals large differences in 
magnetic behaviour within the section. When the final 
directions determined using principal component analysis 
(PCA; Kirschvink 1980) are reported on an equal-area 
projection (Fig. 6), a strongly elongated distribution in 
declination can be observed. This elongation, which reaches 
approximatively 90", clearly indicate different timings in the 
magnetization of the Langmoos section. In particular, we 
note that the change of lithology between about 3 and 6 m  
(Fig. l ) ,  with the occurrence of red wackestones, 
corresponds exactly to  a change of magnetic polarity. This 
lithologic dependence, together with the palaeomagnetic 
results, can be understood if they result from successive 
magnetization phases. 

+ 
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Figure 6. Normal and reversed polarity characteristic directions observed within the Langmoos section before tilt correction. (a) Equal-area 
projection of these directions. The open (closed) symbols indicate the revcrsed (normal) polarity components obtained in the grey (dots) and 
in the red (triangles) wackestones. (b) Mean directions estimated from the grey wackestones (square: inverted reversed polarity direction; dot: 
normal polarity direction) and from the reddish wackestones (triangle). The distribution shows a strong elongation in declination between the 
directions of reversed and normal polarity observed in grey wackestones, and the directions of easterly declination observed in the red 
wackestones. 
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Excluding the two westerly directions given by the red Evidence for a reversed polarity remagnetization 

A well-defined component of reversed polarity is observed 
in about 20 grey samples (Fig. 3c and e). In some cases (Fig. 
3c), this component can be isolated at  low-temperature steps 
of demagnetization, around 200 "C. In geographic coordin- 
ates (1.e. before the tilt correction), this component has a 
declination close to  180", quite similar to  the intermediate 
(medium temperature) reversed component in the sample 
shown in Fig. 3(e). Considering this different combination of 
the reversed component and the different unblocking 
temperature range of the reversed component in sample 
A0131A (Fig. 3c), we propose the hypothesis of selective 
remagnetization in a reversed magnetic field. This 
remagnetization would be slightly overprinted later by a 
very recent remagnetization in the present field direction as 
observed in many samples (Fig. 3). Following this 
hypothesis, samples of reversed polarity would be 
completely remagnetized. When the degree of this 
remagnetization is weaker, we observe the paths of 
demagnetization shown in Fig. 3(e). In these cases, the 
reversed component is only an intermediate direction which 
is followed by a small final component of normal polarity at 
higher temperatures. 

A reversed magnetic component is also observed in two 
reddish samples a t  the middle of the section (about 
8 m ,  Fig. 1).  However, the direction seems different, 
more westerly, to that obtained in the grey wackestones, 
although their behaviour during thermal demagnetization is 
noisy. The demagnetization path shown in Fig. 3(d) presents 
a curvature in declination which could be interpreted as a 
combination of two overlapping reversed components of 
different declinations. The first demagnetized reversed 
component might be the same obtained in the grey 
wackestones. But, this kind of demagnetization path, 
observed only in two samples, cannot provide a definitive 
answer. 

For the samples showing a reversed polarity component 
(as a final or an intermediate component), we have 
estimated two mean directions. First, a low-stability 
component is isolated in the two or three first steps (below 
250°C). The mean direction which is obtained ( D  = -0.7", 
I = 61.0" and crqS = 10.5" before tilt correction) is roughly 
parallel to  the present day field direction ( D  = 1.0", 
I = 63.5"). Depending on the samples, the magnetic 
directions shift directly to  the well-defined reversed 
component (e.g. Fig. 3c) or define a great circle which 
reaches this reversed direction (evident from Fig. 3e). 

wackestones, a well-defined reversed mean direction is 
obtained (Table 1). 

Normal polarity magnetization 

Excluding the low-stability component in the present earth 
field direction, two consistent normal polarity characteristic 
directions are observed within the 13m of the Langmoos 
section. These directions, which have significantly different 
declinations, are clearly related to  the lithology (Fig. 6). A 
group of about 12 samples in the grey wackestones, 
principally from the upper part of the section, shows a final 
component of moderate easterly declination (see also Fig. 
3a; Table 1). A second group, mainly represented by the red 
wackestones, shows a more easterly declination (see Fig. 3b; 
Table 1). We also observe that this final direction can be 
compared with the intermediate component observed both 
in the grey samples of normal polarity and in the 
brownish-reddish samples from the Adnet formation (Fig. 
3f; Table 1). 

We could consider and discuss separately the two normal 
directions given by the grey wackestones. However, some 
arguments show that the difference in the normal directions 
may result from differential overlapping between two 
components of opposite polarity. Two processes are  
proposed 

1 Bias by an 'underlying' reversed component 

As previously pointed out, the different behaviour of the 
few brownish-reddish samples from the basal Adnet 
formation can be explained by an underlying reversed 
polarity component which can be never well isolated (Fig. 
3f). In terms of combination of magnetic components, the 
demagnetization path obtained for these samples is quite 
similar to the path observed in Fig. 3(a). The difference 
could be attributed to  a difference in proportion of the 
reversed final component. In Fig. 3(a), this component 
would be very weak and could be seen only by the curvature 
in the declination path. Following this explanation, the 
magnetic component of moderate easterly declination 
observed in grey samples from the upper part of the section 
would be the result of an overlap between a normal 
component with an easterly declination and an 'unknown' 
reversed final component. From the hysteresis measure- 
ments, we could also suggest that the normal magnetic 
component is carried by the multidomain magnetite 

Table 1. Mean palaeornagnetic directions before and after tilt correction obtained within the Langrnoos section. 

Lithology Component Magnetic Decl. Incl. Decl. Incl. 
Polarity samples before tilt correction after tilt correction a95 K 

14 190.2" -59.5" 176.3" -52.2" 3.0" 181.6 
Intermediate Reversed 

and final 

13 75.9 44.6" 65.8" 50.7" 4.2" 98.1 Grey 
Intermediate 

Normal 
Final 12 51.0" 55.8" 34.5" 57.0" 3.1" 198.9 

Red Final Normal 15 78.5" 45.7" 68.3" 52.2" 3.2" 147.3 
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observed and the reversed underlying component by a small 
fraction of pseudo-single domain magnetite. 

2 Bias by the reversed component of remagnetization 

From the behaviour displayed by the sample A0220.4 (Fig. 
3e), we can postulate the reversed polarity remagnetization 
(intermediate component) may shift the declinations 
eastward. Indeed, we observe in some samples a slight 
curvature in declination in the range of medium 
temperatures (Fig. 3a). The  great circles, which can be 
determined on three or four points (Hall 1976; McFadden & 
McElhinny 1988), show that these directions evolve along a 
great circle which roughly contains the previously defined 
reversed direction. In this case, only a weak remagnetization 
of reversed polarity would be thus noticeable and the 
similarity between the directions observed in the red 
wackestones and the medium temperature normal com- 
ponent obtained in the grey samples would be only 
fortuitous. 

Examples of demagnetization diagrams of greyish samples 
can provide some arguments to  consider either one of the 
two processes. In the first case, we should consider only one 
normal polarity component within the Lagmoos section with 
an easterly declination; in the second case, we should 
distinguish two components related to  the lithology, 
significantly different in declination. 

DISCUSSION 

Apparent Hettangian magnetostratigraphy 

The apparent Hettangian magnetostratigraphy of the 
Langmoos section, defined only by the samples which 
clearly contain a final component going t o  the origin (52 
samples), provides a sequence of 10 polarity intervals (Fig. 
7). Due to  this selection, four of them are represented by a 
single sample. This sequence could be considered as an 
additional reference section for the establishment of the 
pre-oceanic reversal magnetic time scale. In this case, we 
ought to discuss the lack in our results of predominantly 
normal polarity during the Hettangian (McIntosh, Har- 
graves & West 1985; Witte & Kent 1990). Unfortunately, 
our magnetostratigraphic goal is clearly thwarted by 
remagnetizations probably linked with the tectonic emplace- 
ment of the Northern Calcareous Alps. In our section, 
evidence for selective remagnetizations includes, (1) largely 
non-antipodal directions, (2) observation that a change in 
lithology corresponds exactly to  a change in magnetic 
polarity, (3) different chronologies of magnetic components 
in the samples. Only the samples from the basal Adnet 
formation (Lower Sinemurian) likely contain a characteristic 
reversed component. We could also suggest a reversed 
magnetic polarity during the Late Hettangian and a normal 
polarity during the lower part of Hettangian but a definitive 
answer cannot be reached. 

Mechanism of acquisition and age of magnetization 

One of the major problems in our study is to  determine the 
age of the magnetization both in the grey and in the reddish 
wackestones. In these two lithologies, we observe magnetic 
directions of normal and reversed polarity. However, in the 

t 

r; 
+ 
Declination 

30 0 80 
Inclination 

Figure 7. Apparent magnetostratigraphy of 10 polarity intervals 
obtained from the well-defined directions (i.e. which go through the 
origin during the demagnetization). Shaded levels correspond to 
reddish or brownish wackestones. 

grey wackestone, it is clear that the reversed and normal 
components are not antipodal and have probably been 
acquired at two different periods. In the reddish 
wackestones, the normal and reversed polarity directions, 
although only two reversed directions are obtained, could be 
antiparallel (see Fig. 6). In these beds, the growth of a 
haematite in an early diagnetic process is questionable. 

In a recent paper, Tarduno et al. (1992) underline the 
problem of timing of magnetization carried by haematite 
from a magnetostratigraphic study in Albian Contessa 
(Italy). The growth of haematite from a goethite precursor 
has been documented in different well-documented studies 
(e.g. Channel1 et al. 1982). Appearance of goethite and then 
of haematite in oxidizing conditions seems to  be clearly 
related to a low sedimentation rate leading to oxidation of 
organic matter. In Ammonitico rosso facies, it has been 
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demonstrated that the diagenetic nucleation of haematite 
could be precocious enough to record accurately a 
magnetitic polarity sequence. In our study, the antipodal 
directions carried by haematite could argue for a similar 
early diagnetic process and then, we could consider the 
magnetic direction given by the reddish wackestones as 
'primary'. However, Tarduno et al. (1992) found evidence 
in many studies for a late diagenetic precipitation of 
haematite during fluid migration. Possibility for fluid 
migration would be not surprising in the tectonic context of 
emplacement of the Northern Calcareous Alps and has 
already been observed in the field (along fractures or along 
'alteration channels' intersecting the bedding planes as in 
quarry XXXI). In this case, which is for us more likely, the 
remagnetization proceeded long enough to encompass at 
least one change of polarity. 

The magnetic direction obtained in the reddish wacke- 
stones must be compared with the available palaeomagnetic 
data already obtained in the Northern Calcareous Alps 
(Mauritsch & Frisch 1978, 1980; Channell etal. 1990a, J992). 
Recently, Channell et al. (1990a, 1992) suggested from a 
palaeomagnetic investigation in Austria, a large-scale 
clockwise rotation model for the NCA. Following their 
suggestion, that during the Lower Jurassic the NCA was a 
tectonic entity, independent from Eurasia, the Southern 
Calcareous Alps and Apulia. From palaeomagnetic sites 
well distributed in the NCA, a consistent easterly 
declination is found. In particular, we notice that a 
palaeomagnetic mean direction has been obtained from the 
Lower Jurassic Adnet formation (D = 79.4", I = 47.5" 
before tilt correction with K = 149.2, agS = 10.1" and N = 3; 
D = 80.0°, I = 57.1" after tilt correction with K = 63.9 and 
aYs = 15.5"; Channell et al. 1990a). We are not able to 
discuss the primary origin of magnetization in these results 
but it is remarkable that this direction is, in geographic 
coordinates, very similar to the direction obtained in the 
Langmoos reddish wackestones, also in geographic coordin- 
ates. Although the precise timing of magnetization of the 
Langmoos reddish wackestones remains uncertain, it seems 
that the magnetization of these levels has been acquired 
before the large-scale clockwise rotation of the NCA during 
the Late Cretaceous and Tertiary (Channell et al. 1990a, 
1992). 

The late acquisition of the reversed magnetic component 
in the grey wackestones is less questionable. When 
compared to the expected Eurasian direction at our site 
since the Lower Jurassic (Figs 8a and b), we observe that 
this direction has probably been obtained between say 
Eocene and the present. Although a very recent 
remagnetization, for example in the Matuyama field, 
cannot be excluded, we can suggest that this remagnetiza- 
tion may have been linked with the Late Eocene phase of 
deformation of the NCA (e.g. Tollmann 1987; Channell et 
al. 1992). This study from one site, initially performed with 
a magnetostratigraphic goal, does not provide a shorter time 
interval for the occurrence of this remagnetization event. 
However, the tectonic history of the NCA makes possible 
the chronologic descrimination between two successive 
phases of magnetization of opposite polarity. 

The compared timing of acquisition of the normal 
magnetization in the grey and red wackestones is also 
interesting. Depending on the interpretation of the final 
normal polarity direction of moderate easterly declination 

50 r I h Reversed comp. Normal comp. (Grey W.) 1 
40 

30 

20 Africa I 

\ 
Normal cornp. (Red W.) 

60 

Normal cornp (Grey W ) 40 - 

I \ 

-60 
0 50 100 150 200 

Age (Ma) 
Figure 8. Comparison between the directions observed within the 
Langmoos section and the expected Eurasian and African directions 
at our site for the last 200 millions years (derived from Besse & 
Courtillot 1991). Shaded areas correspond to error bars of the 
expected palaeolatitudes and declinations. The directions are shown 
by horizontal solid and dashed lines (without the error bars to 
simplify the figure), respectively in stratigraphic and geographic 
coordinates. The large difference observed in declination between 
the different components allows us to propose a chronology of at 
least two, maybe three, different phases of magnetization in both 
polarities during the tectonic history of the NCA. 

observed in the grey wackestones, two alternative solutions 
may be proposed. The first one, considering a bias by an 
'underlying' component of reversed polarity (clearly 
observed in the samples of the basal Adnet formation; Fig. 
3f), would favour the hypothesis of a single normal polarity 
component both present in the grey (as an intermediate 
component) and reddish wackestones (as a final com- 
ponent). In this case, although the magnetization process is 
different between the two lithologies, the age and duration 
of these two magnetization phases would be close enough to 
have allowed the same magnetic direction to be recorded 
(prior the tectonic rotation of the NCA). Rather than a 
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viscous remanent magnetization, recent studies from eastern 
North America have shown that secondary (chemical) 
magnetite may carry the magnetization in some remag- 
netized sediments (McCabe et al. 1983; McCabe, Sassen & 
Saffer 1987; Jackson et al. 1988; Jackson 1990). The 
magnetite authigenesis could be caused by alteration and 
replacement of framboidal pyrite (Suk, Peacor & Van der 
Voo 1990; Suk, Van der Voo & Peacor 1993). We might 
suggest with caution a similar remagnetization process for 
the grey wackestones where multidomain magnetite and 
pyrite have been evidenced from the palaeomagnetic 
analyses. 

The second hypothesis explaining the two normal 
magnetic components in the grey wackestones is the bias of 
the secondary component (with an easterly declination) by 
the locally very well-defined recent reversed component. In 
this case, we should consider the final direction of moderate 
declination as different of the direction carried by the red 
wackestones and thus, we could suggest two successive 
phases of magnetization at two different periods. The 
duration in between these two phases would be underlined 
by the difference in declination (about 30”). Considering the 
model of large clockwise rotation of the NCA (Channell el 
al. 1990a, 1992), the magnetization of the grey wacke- 
stones in the normal field would occur after the magnet- 
ization of the red wackestones, probably during the rotation 
of the NCA. Finally, following this case, we could establish 
a chronology of three magnetization phases within the 
Langmoos section (excluding the low stability component in 
the present day field): (1) magnetization of the red 
wackestones probably before the rotation of NCA, (2) 
magnetization of the grey wackestones during the rotation 
of NCA, and (3) selective remagnetization of the grey 
wackestones in a reversed field after the rotation. 

CONCLUSION 

This study provides an example of an apparently 
well-defined magnetostratigraphy which results from succes- 
sive magnetization phases. Some non-palaeomagnetists 
could be disconcerted by such a result and might begin t o  
have doubts about other magnetostratigraphic data. 
Fortunately, the methods developed for the analysis of 
palaeomagnetic data are probably sufficient to  detect the 
‘anomalies’. In our study, criteria such as a change in 
lithology associated with change of magnetic polarity and 
different combinations of magnetic components, allow us to  
avoid an erroneous interpretation of this magnetic sequence. 
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